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FIRST PART 

In 1970 the Commission undertook ta submit proposals to 

strengthen ·the budgete.ry powers of the Parliament, and the Council 

has undertaken to examine them$ The corresponding two texts are 

concerned explicitly with the procedure for revision of tha Treaty~ 

The time is particularly well-chosen, for 1975 will be the year 

of the first real budget of the Communities and the Commission's 

proposals would have to apply from 19750 

The Commission has made a lengthy study of this important 

question under all its aspects 9 It considers that if the 

Communities are, to develop and, in particular., if their powers 

and responsibilities are to be extended, the Parliament must be 

. given progressively wider legislative powers. This development 

will be marked by important amendments to the Treaties~ 

The Commission has noted that in accordance with the 

views currently held by the Heads of State or of Government~ 

progress should be made by stages. In the immediate future, 

·the Parliament and the Council are waiting for the Commission 

to put forward proposals relating to the budgetary powers of the 

Parliament., 'l'.here is also a.11.otht~r time-1:!.mi t def.ini tely set, 

that of the end of 1975: before this date, tho institutions must 

submit a. report on a European Union. The Comm:Lssion considers 

that the pre:pa.ration of this .report will provide an opportunity 

for doep reflection on the functioning and development of the 

whole Community system and the distribution of reapon.sibilitie.s 

among the institutionst and may lead to more ambitious proposals 

to meet the obl.igationE.: which will fall upon the Community 

institutiona when the whole complex of relations between the 

Membe1:- States has been transformed into a European Union,. 

$ 
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1. ConE£L_ov_er the use_ of_J?ubJ.;h_s:_~]l by the institutions 

of the Community is insufficient and must be strengthened. 

'' '. 

In this connection, Parliament ha~ a key role to play: in this 

role it will have both the means and the opportunities 

to exercise control over the whole range of activities~ 

a) A permanent supervisory body endowed with considerable 

authority and enjoying considerable independence is to 

complete the range and effectiveness of the external 

supervision as carried out by the existing Audit Boardo 

For the purpose of' emphasizing the important role 

of the institution which is to replace the latter, it 

i.s proposed that it be named the Court of A~cl~, 

that its nine members be appointed by the Governments 

from persons·acting in a similar capacity in the Metµber 

States, that provisions be included in the Treaty itself -

.... / ... 
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as for the other institutions - laying down its tasks, 

enumerating its rights, providing within the institutions 

and on the: spot a.11 necessary fa.ciJ.:i. ties for the smooth 

functioning of 5.ts services and, finally, that i.t be stress&d 

~hat reports will be forwarded by the 9ourt of Auditors 

to the European Parliament and other institutions and 

published immediately~ 

b) 'l1he Commiss_ion is pleased that the Europea.n Parliament has 

decided to establish an Accounts Committee. In conjunction 

with the Court of Auditors, the Committee w:Lll exerc;;ise 

complete supervision to ensure that the accounts are in order 

and public funds be:lng me.naged properly. . What is more", it 

wi11 be able :to make an assessment of' the progress of alJ. 

Community affairs. The verification of accounts being 

retrospective, the Commission will continue as at preaent 

to have the exclusive and heavy responsibility of implement

ing the budget. 

c) The period of time within which accounts must be submitted 

by -the institutions and examined by the Court of Auditors 

will have to be imposed-by a legal instrument and will have 

to be short. Parliament will thus be able to monitu:· 

ann.uully, in a.s specific a manner as it w:tshes a.:n.d in. any .. 

form it deems suitable, the activities of the Community 

Institutions. If the Assembly should decide to wake the most 

of the "latent powers'.: at its disposal, it w:l.11 by examirdng 

the accounts after the ground has been prepared by the 

relevant parliamentary committees be able to examine and 

appraise any aspect of tha common policies 1>. 

F~r the purpose of lending effective authority to such 

debates, the Commission proposes that the 12.2!!~!: t2,~Ji?J,~ .! 

~-~!Ee, which at present is shared by the Council and 

Assembly, should, as from 1975, be vested in the European 

Parliament alone upon a recommendation from the Council., 

---·-·--~---....... -
1) Including the European Development Fund oncll it :forms 

part of the budget~ 
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a) The major pa.rt of budgetary expendi ti.u~e is incurred pu.r::.uant to 

decisions of principle and other multi-year commitments adopted 

by the CounciJ. .. In. accordance with the spirit of cooperation 

deaired between the institutions, it is essential that Parliament 

should be associated with the thinking and discussion lead~ng up 

v, to the final adoption of such decisions and comr.1itments by the 

Council .. 

Under the procedures laid down by the Tro~ties 1 the Parlia

ment has to be consulted in a large number of cases. Furthermore 

the Commission has suggested a "second reading 11 procedure for 
• .1.'. • 1) 

important rule-making decisicns of general appl1cai..1on • The 

latter procedure should therefore be applied in the case of all 

decis1.ons of principle having considerable financial effects 

over a period covered by several budgets. If, for example, newt 

permanent machinery for financial inte~vention were to be set up 

tomorrow, a second reading would have to be arranged Bach time 

the Council wished to depart markedly from the opinion given hy the 

Parliamon~ upon the first readingo Naturally the Commission 

undertakes to re-examine its own position each time the second 

L reading procedure is applied~ 

Without any modification of the general pattern of European 

construction, Parliament would thus be' sure of being associated 

with the preparation of decisions determining the major annual 

budget ite~~ and, above all, those reflecting Community policies. 

Parliament will thus be sure of being in a position to express 

its opinion p,iblicly on alJ. those policies.. It will be able 9 

to quote a recent .statement by a member of Parliament, to 

"highlight the political diffc_rences. reflec_ting the decisions 

of the peoples of Europe''• (This assurance supplements that 

concerning zupervision of all Community activities 

verification of the accounts o~ the financial year 

as pa.rt of 

1) See doc. COM(73) 570 final of 19.April 1973, sect. IV~B-1 
/ ,.. ...... ' .. . 
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b) An ar10maly is clearly evid(:1n.t from a reading of the in:;trumc,nts 

1 
which, in April 1970, expressed the desire of the Government to 

strengthen the budgetary powera of the Parliament! Whereas, 

from. January 1975, the Pa.rliamen t '' s rights with regard to 

cer~ain expenditure are to be strengthen~d, its powers are 

to diminish by comparison with th~ preceding period as regardo 

"expenditure which.necessarily, results from the. Treaty or f:c·om 

acts adopted in accordance therewith''~ The Commission suggests 

that in respect of such expenditure the procedur~ now i~ force, 

namely that of the "inverted majority", :;,,hould be retained, 

whereby the Council has the last word but only by a qualified 

. majority. 

c) The Commisslon is pleased that the Parliament 1 pursuant to 

Article 203, should have the last word w1th regard to the 

approval of certain expenditure., It recommends that this category 

of expenditure should gradually be extended to include all ex

petiditure which does not result automatically from previotis 
' .. 

long-term. deciiion. The Commission will abide by this p~inciple 

j in distinguishini betw~en the two categoriei ~f expendit~re 
• ' I I 

£or'the purposes of budgetary proposals and debates~ 

. d) · As r~quired by the instruments of April 1970, the Parliament. 

shall participate in budgetary procedure is reg~rds all asp~cts. ·· 

of the budget & Along these lilies, therefore·, the Commission 

proposes that the Parliament's agreement be required for any 

recourse to borrowing in part of the budget@ 

e) It is likewise in accordance with the logic of the Treaty of 

April 1970 and of the preceding proposals that f.i~~~~~~~.15.n~

i~£EE. should no longer be left t~ a decision taken by the 

Council alone, but that· ·th'e ?arliament 's agreement be required., 

* 

• * 
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IIIe The forseeable and desirable development of the activities of 

the Communities now raises the point of procedure fot creating 

own resources beyond those permi tteci by existing provisions., 

This subject constitutes an important matter of principle~ In 

this connection, the Commission would like - and proposes -

a true Community procedure allowing the creation of further 

own resources. The problem should be examined at regular intervals. 

However, in view of the importance of the subject. the Council will 

have to take a una:i:l'imous decision and the Parliament will have to 

decide by a particularly large majority. 

.: 
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FIRST PART 

Principles taken as a basis by the Commission 

In 1970 the Commission undertook to submit proposals to 

strengthen the budgetary powers of the Parliament, and the Council 

has undertaken to examine them. The corresponding two texts are 

concerned explicitly with the procedure for revision of the Treaty. 

The time is particularly well-chosen, for 1975 will be the year 

of the .first real budget of the Communities and the Commission's 

proposals would have to apply from 1975. 

The Commission has made a lengthy study of this important 

question under all its aspects. It considers that if the 

Communities are to develop and, in particular, if their powers 

.and responsibilities are to be extended, the Parliament must be 

. given progressively wider legislative powers. This development 

will be marked by important amendments to the Treaties. 

The Commission has noted that in accordance with the 

views currently held by the Heads of State or of Government, 

progress should be made by stages. In the immediate future, 

the Parliament and the Council are waiting for the Commission 

to put forward proposals relating to the budgetary powers of the 

Parliament. There is also another time-limit definitely set, 

that of the end of 1975: before this date, the institutions must 

submit a report on a European Union. The Commission considers 

that the preparation of this report will provide an opportunity 

for deep reflection on the functioning-and development of the 

whole Community system and ·the distribu~ion of responsibilities 

among the institutions, and may lead to more ambitious proposals 

to meet the obligations which will fall upon the Community 

institutions when the whole complex of relations between the 

Member States has been transformed into a European Union • 

• 
• • 
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1. 92E:irol over the use of public monei by the institutions 

of the Community is insufficient and must be strengthened. 

In this connection, Pa~liament has a key role to play: in this 

role it will have both the means and the opportunities 

to exercise control over the whole range of activities. 

a) A permanent supervisory body endowed with considerable 

authority and enjoying considerable independence is to 

complete the range and effectiveness of the external 

supervision as carried out by the existing Audit Board. 

For the purpose of emphasizing the important role 

of the institution which is to replace the latter, it 

is proposed that it be named the Court of Auditors, 

that its nine members be appointed by the Governments 

from persons acting in a similar capacity in the Member 

States, that provisions be included in the Treaty itself -

... / ... 
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as for the other institutions - laying down its tasks, 

enumerating its rights, providing within the institutions 

and on the spot all necessary facilities for the smooth 

functioning of its services and, finally, that it be stressed 

that reports will be forwarded by the Court of Auditors 

to the European Parliament and other institutions and 

published immediately. 

b) The Commission is pleased that the European Parliament has 

decided to establish an Accounts Committee. In conjunction 

with the Court of Auditors, the Committee will exercise 

complete supervision to ensure that the accounts are in order 

and public funds being managed properly •. What is more·, it 

will be able .to make an assessment or the progress of all 

Community affairs. The verification of accounts being 

retrospective, the Commission will continue as at present 

to have the exclusive and heavy responsibility of implement

ing the budget. 

c) The period of time within which accounts must be submitted 

1) 

by the institutions and examined by the Court of Auditors 

will have to be imposed-by a legal instrument and will have 

to be short. Parliament will thus be able to monitor 

annually, in as specific a manner as it wishes and in any 

form it deems suitable, the activities of the Community 

Institutions. If the Assembly should decide to make the most 

of the "latent powers" at its disposal, it will by examining 
1 

the accounts after the ground has been prepared by the 

relevant parliamentary committees be able to examine and 

appraise any aspect of the common policies 1>. 

For the purpose of lending effective authority to such 

debates, the Commission proposes that the power to give a 

discharg!, which at present is shared by the Council and 

Assembly, should, as from 1975, be vested in the European 

Parliament alone upon a recommendation from the Council • 

• 
• • 

Including the European Development Fund one~ it forms 
part of the budget. . .. / ... 
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II. The Budget 

a) The major part of budgetary expenditure is incurred pursuant to 

decisions of principle and other multi-year commitments adopted 

by the Council. In accordance with the spirit of cooperation 

desired between the institutions, it is essential that Parliament 

should be associated with the thinking and discussion leading up 

'·, to the final adoption of such decisions and commitments by the 

Council. 

Under the procedures laid down by the ~r0~~ies, the Parlia

ment has to be consulted in a large number of cases. Furthermore 

the Commission has suggested a "second reading" procedure for 

important rule-making decisions of general application 1). The 

latter procedure should therefore be applied in the case of all 

decisions of principle having considerable financial effects 

over a period covered by several budgets. If, for example, new, 

permanent machinery for financial intervention were to be set up 

tomorrow, a second reading would have to be arranged each time 

the Council wished to depart markedly from the opinion given by the 

Parliament upon the first reading. Naturally the Commission 

undertakes to re-examine its own position each time the second 

reading procedure is applied. 

Without any modification of the general pattern of European 

construction, Parliament would thus be' sure of being associated 

with the preparation of decisions determining the major annual 

budget i te;~·,.::; and, above all, those reflecting Community policies. 

Parliament will thus be sure of being in a position to express 

its opinion publicly on all those policies. It will be able, 

to quote a recent statement by a member of Parliament, to 

"highlight the politic al differences_ reflec_ting the decisions 

of the peoples of Europe". (This assurance supplements that 

concerning supervision of all Community activities as part of 

verification of the accounts of the financial year just endet.; 

1) See doc. COM(73) 570 final of 19 April 1973, sect. IV-B-1 

• 

.. 
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b) An anomaly is clearly evident from a reading of the instruments 

which, in April 1970, expressed the desire of the Government to 

strengthen the budgetary powers of the Parliament. Whereas, 

from January 1975, the Parliament's rights with regard to 

certain expenditure are to be strengthened, its powers are 

to diminish by comparison with the preceding period as regards 

"expenditure which necessarily results from the Treaty or from 

acts adopted in accordance therewith". The Commission suggests 

that in respect of such expenditure the procedure now in force, 

namely that of the "inverted majority'', should be retained, 

whereby the Council has the last word but only by a qualified 

majority. 

c) The Commission is pleased that the Parliament, pursuant to 

Article 203, should have the last word with regard to the 

approval of certain expenditure. It recommends that this category 

of expenditure should gradually be extended to include all ex

penditure which does not result automatically from previous 

long-term decision. The Commission will abide by this principle 

in distinguishing between the two categories of expenditure 

for the purposes of budgetary proposals and debates. 

d) As required by the instruments of April 1970, the Parliament 

shall participate in budgetary procedure as regards all aspects 

of the budget. Along these lines, therefore, the Commission 

proposes that the Parliament's agreement be required for any 

recourse to borrowing in part of the budget. 

e) It is likewise in accordance with the logic of the Treaty of 

April 1970 and of the preceding proposals that financial regula

tions should no longer be left to a decision taken by the 

Council alone, but that the Parliament's agreement be required • 

• 
• • 
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III. The forseeable and desirable development of the','{l.ctivi ties of 

\\ 

the Communities now raises the point of procedur~~ifor creating ,, 
own resources beyond those permitted by existing provisions. 

This subject constitutes an important matter of principle. In 

this connection, the Commission would like - and proposes -

a true Community procedure allowing the creation of further 

own resources. The problem should be examined at regular intervals. 

However, in view of the importance of the subject, the Council will 

have to take a unanimous decision and the Parliament will have to 

decide by a particularly large majority. 
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Second Part 

Explanatory note on the draft Treaty 

Control over the implementation of the budget 

1. The draft Treaty provides that the decision on the discharge of the 

Commission should be taken by the European Parliament alone; the 

European Parliament will decide upon a recommendation from the 

Council. Thus the Council's part in the proceedings relating to the 

discharge is limited to the ma.king of a recommendation (Art. 5 p. 9). 

2. The European Parliament, in carrying out its duties, will have con

siderably enhanced supervisory powers. The draft in fact provides that 

the Audit Board should be replaced by a Court of Auditors (Art. 7 

P• 11) • 

Tasks: The Court of Auditors will examine the accounts (a retro

spective control) relating to all the revenues and expenditures of 

all the Community institutions (i. e. European Parliament, Council, 

Commission a.nd Court of Justice) which are entered in the budget. 

To audit all the revenues and expenditures necessarily involves 

audits in the Member States. It is also the task of the Court of 

Auditors to audit all independent bodies which may be set up by the 

Communities, in accordance with their respective constitutive 

instruments. As in the past, the object of the audit is to ensure 

legality, regularity and sound financial management. It is not 

envisaged that· the Court will act as a judicial··body •. 

The report of the Court of Auditors will be published (p. 15). The 

time limit for its submission will have to be fixed in the financial , 

regulations (Art. 5 P• 9). 

Statute of the Members: The Statute of the members will be similar to 

that of the members of the Court of Justice. It will from now on be 

laid down in the Treaty itself. The members will be appointed by 

common accord of the Governments of the Member States; they must be 

chosen from amongst persons who act or have acted in a similar 

capacity (pp. 12 et seq). 
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The St::i.h1.te of the Court of Aucli tars will be adopted by the Oe1:mcil 

by :1c;reement with the Europeon Parlio.mcnt; the draft Statute will be 

prepared by the Court of -Auditors i tsclf. The Stn,tutc will h2,vo to 

cl.e;:i,l in· p::1rticular with relations between the Court of Auditors and 

nntional bodies hnvint; sir.1il0,r fru1ctions, and its relations with the 

Europeo...~ Parliament (p. 16). 

Revenue ~---
3. The draft Treaty incorporates the Comr.1ission's proposition in Dccer.1ber 

1969, whereby new 11 01rm resources" should be created by 011 entirely 

Co~'nunity procedure. Thus the national stage of the present procedure, 

which is concerned largely 1·tl th the a:;;iproval of national pu.rlioments, 

will be replaced by the r1pproval of the Europcc1..n Parlic...'nent I acting 

by a m:ijori ty of its mer.1bers and of three fifths of the votes c0-st. 

Furthermore, the draft Treaty provides for a periodical examination 

of the situation (every five years) by the Council on the basis of a 

report fror.1 the Commission and after consulting the European Parlia

ment. (.A.rt. 1 p. 4). 

4. The draft Treaty lays down the decision-making procedure with regard 

to the raising of loans as part of the budget; the decision will be 

within the joint- province of the Coun?il, acting by a qualified 

majority, and the European P0-rliarnent (Art. 3 p. 7). 

5. As regards the fixing of ECSC levies, see N° 8 below~ 

E:x:rlcndi ture 

6. The draft Treaty ca.rries into the definitive phase (fron the financial ... / .. . . . 

year 1975) the "inverted najori ty11 rule which in the Trc2..ty of 

22 April 1970 was provided for only during the trnnsitional phase 

(fina..1'1.cial ye0,rs 1971 -- 197 4). According to this rule, where pro

posals for Dodifications presented by the European Parliament do not 

have the effect of increasing the total amount of the expenrli tc::..~c o: 

• 
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an institution, they shall be deemed to be accepted if the Co~L11.cil docs 

not reject them by a qualified majority (Article 203 a (5), second sub

paragraph). The draft Trca.ty introduces this rule u...11.der the dcfi:ni ti vc 

system for all expenditure in respect of which the last word docs not 

rest with the European Parliament (Art. 2 pc.;c;c 5). 

The present provisions of the Tre2.ty limit increases in expenditure 

over which the Enropean Parlimnent has the last word by means of the 

"maximum rate" system. Under this system, there is fixed annually a 

maximum rn.tc of increase in relation to expcndi turc of the snme kind 

durinc the current financial year; the maximum rate may only be exceeded 

in exceptional cases and with the consent of the Euro:9can ParliClf:lcnt 

and the Co,mcil. In the cont ext of the prog.rcssi'vc widening of the 

area in which the European Parli3ment has the last word, the dro.ft 

Tre.::i.ty does away with the requirement of "exceptional cases" (Art. 2 

p. 6). 

7. At present, the .fina.nc.ial re0nlations arc mMc by the Co,mcil. In view 

of the European Parliament's powers under the budeetary procedure, and 

its powers of supervision, the draft Trco,ty su.bsti tutes a joint decision 

by the Co,mcil and the European Parliament (.Art. 6 p. 10). 

Eu.ratom and ECSC Treaties 

8. These two Treaties are to be amended in the snmc wn.y as the EEC Treaty. 

The draft Treaty includes one specific amendment to the ECSC Treaty 

(Art. 17 p. 24): a joint decision by the Co,mcil and the European 

Purli~~ent for the fi}dng of the ECSC levy and the rules governing the .. 
mode of assessment and collection. 

(It should be noted tha,t traditionally the European Parliament is con

sulted on the fixing of the rate of the ·1evy, al though this is not 

required by the ECSC Treaty.) 
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SECOND TREATY 

Al©mnm CERTAIN 

JIJDGE'TAnY PROVISIONS 
OF THE 

TREATIES ESTABLISHING THE 

EUROPEAN ECOHonr C COM1WNITIES · 

AND.THE 

TRFATY ESTABLISHING A SINGLE 

. COUNCIL AND A SINGLE COMMISSION 

OF THE EUROPEAN' COWIDNTTIES 
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BJ.'$ 1fa.jesty the Kine of the Belgians, Her 1~a.jesty the Queen of Denmark, 

·the President of tbe Federal Republic of Germany, the President of 

the French Re!)11b1ic, the President of Ireland, the President of the 

Italian Republic, His Ro:ral Hiehness t.ne Grand Duke of Luxernbour{;, 

Her Jf,ajesty the Queen of the 1'fother1ands, Her liajest:r the Queen of the 

Uni tccl. Kine;c'lom of Great Britain and :Northern IrelaYtd t 

HAVJl!G m;;GARD to Art;'.::le 96 cf the Treaty establishinr, the E\J.ror,ean 

Coal v:nd Steel Corr::nunit:,ri 

HA.VJlrG nv:o.urn to Article 236 of the Treaty est.a.blishini the European 

Economir::: Commnnityj 

HL Rli;GARD to Article 20Lt° of the Tre..at.y establ:i.nhing the "E,'uroperm 

Atomic Rnerr~r Community; 

CO'NSTU~HHTG that from 1 January 1975 the hndget of the Cornm1miHes will 

be financed entirely from the Communi.ties' ovm resources; 

CONSIDT9'1TNC1 that the bndgetary })O'\·rers of the Assernb1;;.r should therefore 

cmT~";ITf!.;RI1'TG that for +.he R8.T"1e reason there shou1d 'he strider control over 

the :imp1crr1cnt.ation of the budeet of tr•e Communities; 

RAV;,; ~ryr,;r;TD'i~l to 8.mend certain bnnr;etar~r :)rovisionn of the '1'reaties 

establ:i shing the };uropeq.n Co~mnn:i.t:i.es and of the 'I'J'caty esta'hHsh1ne: a 

S:iY![:1c Ccn::.nc:i.1 a.ncl a Single Commission of the 'F1uropean flornr:n.miti 8S and 

to this encl hcve dodc:na+.ea a.s their P1 enir,otentiaries: 

HIS HA,IBS'11Y THE KING OF TF.E T~LGIAWS: 

... 
11'1IB PRBSIDENT OF T1ffi FF',DF.RAL R\<;PITBLIC OF' GF,RJ'.~ANY: 

... 
THE PRF.SIDJ<]'lT 01i1 rrHF. FRENCH RF.PTJBLIC: 

••• 
t! 
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THE PRESIDmJT OF IRFJTAND: 

••• 
I 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC: 
••• 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMrotJRG: 
••• 

HER MAJESTY TJ:{E QUffiT OF THE NJimJERLANDS: ... 
HER iJAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE Ul-ITTED KI1'TGD0M OF GRF..AT BRITAIN 

AND NORTireRN IRELAND: 
••• 

Who, having exchanr,-ed their· Full Powers, found in good and due formt 

HAVE AGREBD as follows: 

. ,. 
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CHAPTER I 

Provisions amending the Treaty establishing the European Economic 

Comr.runi ty 

Article 1 

The following provisions are substituted for Article 201 of the 

Treaty establishing- the European Economic Comrmmi ty: 

11The Commission sh2.ll examine in wha,t manner the 

Cor.i.munity's ovm resources could be r2.ised either from 

the fiscal revenue of the Member States, particularly 

revenue accruing from harmonized taxes, or from direct 

or indirect tn.:x:es introduced for the benefit of the 

Cornmuni ty. 

In every fifth year the Council, after receiving a 

report from the Commission and consulting the Assembly, 

shall examine whether and in what manner new resources 

should be introduced for the Commu..~ity. 

The Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission 

and by agreement with the Assembly, may make provision 

for new resources for the Corar:nmi ty or amend the assess

ment basis for the Comnunity's existing resources. The 

Council shall act unanimously and the A.sscnbly by a 

majority of its members and of three fifths of the votes 

cast." 
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Article 2 

1. The following provisions are substituted for Article 203 (5) of 

the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community: 

and, 1·!here A,::,y:,1'.'nnrinte, td.+~ the otl10,' h,sti t1.1t.i '."''~r-; 

conc:crned' the r.01.1ncil rnn,~r' .:v:tinr: 11:r a rru~.lif-\ r,,l r.r-i._:i01'~ ·~:-: 

mor:lift .iny of the n,1;1ey,d:1crtn a,do:r,t0cl 1,.'r i:l,c l\.~1:.,r:r1:,l;.r R,r.r: 

sh,tJ.l !)ronounce on the rr.odificc1,tions :lT'O-r,or;c,1 1'.;· tl,c J:•:h·rr• 

in accoraanr:c ~-,ith the nrovisions of n~,r~,:":!'rt})'.i 5 a. 

5 a. Where a pronor,al for a modi f:i.cation nr0r,ent.r--ri 1,:1r th0 

Asscmb1~r does not have the effect of i11croc:winc the tot.:,,1 

amount of the expenditure of an innti'h1tion, rr-1i11r in 

partic,llar to the fact thC1,t the incrc~,r,o j_n ey•,ro;-,c1i +.1n·0 

expenditure, the Council ma;v, acth,~ 11:,r a Cflla1:i.fi 0n rn2 .. :ic,··i t;:, 

reject the pro:nosed modifj r::ction. In tlle absenGc of a 

decision to reject it, the proposed r1 orl.i ficatio11 r~hall F: 1.~):•l 

as accepted. 

Where a pro po Gal for a modification I)resent.ed b;r the 

Assembly has tht'! effect of j ncrea.sirir~ the totaJ. n:,•ount 

of the e:nenr:Ji+,:rc of ari inrrtitntio11 t.hc r.our.c:i.l rmrnt nr.t 

modi fic-"'1,t ion. 

Hhere, in purm1m1ce of th0 fi:rr,t or r.nr.ond. su1:,·:x:.r:i.,r"c'aphs 

of this r.arac:ra;,h, the C(m:-id l ha8 rr\~cdcd or ~.".r' i,ot 

accc::->ted a proposed. rwdif:icr,ti.on, H r.",J,~r, adi.• 1 t; ·h~ 0 a 

qun.U fi cd rr.ajc-::-H;r, ci t}, 0r rc-tai:n t'.10 rtr:iount ;,~,c, :~ in 

t.hc a.raft bun.cc+. or fb: ~.not.her ctMom~~-. 
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5b If, -HitMn fifteen cb,:','8 of the a.raft lmrlc:et beine' placed 

beforo it, the C0:.1ncil }13r, not rnodific<'l any of the 

amcnclr.cnts ado:ntod 1w the .l\sser:1b)~, or if the modifi.cations 

proporied b~r the latter h:,,v0. b0cn accopter,, the buacet shall 

be d0c'T10.d to be finally n.ccc;,ted. The Council chal1 inform 

the Ar~P,cfrlbJy t1nt it ha,s not nodified any of the n,r.1nnd.ments 

and has acce:.nted the pro:r,osed. modifications. 

I_f, 1,ri.+h:iy,· thir; period the <::ouncil has modified one or 

more of the amendments ado:ntNl h:r tl-ic !\s:::r:rnbl:• or if the 

modifications propor,ed b;;r the J.n,-1.;ter have not been accepted., 

the draft .hndD~t :::hall aco.in be for1-,aT"n ed. to the Aic:se=nhl:•. 

Th<:i Council shall infor!"l tlie .i\r:sel:lbly of the results of it!': 
' dcJibcrations." 

2. The follovring provisions urc substituted for the fifth subparagraph of 

Article 203 (8) of the Treaty establishinc the European Economic 

Community: 

"Hher,::: th.::: Assembly, the C01mcil or the Conmission 

considers that the activities of the Communities re

quire th~t the rate detcrninod according to the pro

cedure laid down in this parc1t,"T~9h should be exceeded, 

another rate may be fixed by aereement between the 

Council, acting by a qualified majority, and the 

Assembly, acting by a majority of its members and of 

three fifths of the. votes cast. 11 . 
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Article 3 

The following provisions a.re added to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community: 

"Article 203 b 

Any decision to have recourse to the raising of loans shall be 

decided during the budgetary procedure by the Council acting by 

a qualified majority and by agreement with the Assembly." 
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Article 4 

The following provisions a.re added to the second :paragre.ph of 

Article 204 of the Tre~ty establishine the European Economic 

Cornou.ni ty: 

11 If the decision relates to expenditure which does 

not necessarily result from the Treaty or from acts 

ad.opted in accordance therevri th, the Council shall 

forward it immediately to the Assembly; within fifteen 

days the Assembly, acting by a majority of its mer:ibers 

and three fifths of the vo.tes cast, may adGpt a diffe

rent decision. The decision of the Council shall be 

suspended pending a decision by the Assembly or the 

expiry of the said period of fifteen days." 

I! 
j. 
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Article 5 

The following provisions a.re substituted for Article 206 of the 

Treaty establishing the European Economic·Community: 

"The Commission shall submit annually to the Council 

and to the Assembly the accounts of the preceding 

financial yea:r re~ating to ·!;he implementation of the 

.budget. The Commission shall also forward to them a 

financial statement of the assets and liabilities of 

the Community •. 

The Assembly, acting upon a recommendation from the 

Council, shall give a discharge to the Commission in 

respect of the implementation of the budget. To this 

end, the report of the Court of Auditors of the European 

Communities, together with the observations of the in

stitutions, shall be examined in turn by the Council, 

which shall act by a qualified majority, and by the 

Assembly. 

The time limits for the submission of the accounts, the 

financial statement and the report of the Court of Audi·tors 

shall be laid down in the financial regulations." 

,-/ 
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Article 6 

The following provisions a.re substituted for Article 209 of the 

Treaty establishing the European Economic Community: 

"The Council shall, acting unanimously on a proposal 

from the Commission and by agreement vrlth the Assembly: 

a) make financial regulations specifying in particular 

the procedure to be adopted for establishing and 

implementing the budget and for presenting and audi

ting accounts; 

b) determine the methods and procedure whereby the con

tributions of !fomber States shall be made avo.ilnble 

_to the Commission; 

c) lay do1m rules concerning the responsibility of 

authorizing.officers and accounting officers and 

concerning appropriate arra.-rJ.gemen-lis for inspection." 
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CHAPTER ~I 

Provisions amending the Treaty establishing a. Single Council 

and a. Single Commission of the E.'uropean Communities. 

Article 7 

The following Articles a.re substituted for Article 22 of the 

Treaty establishing a single Council and a single Commission 

of the European Communities: 

"Article 22 

A Court of Auditors of the European Comrau.lli ties is hereby . 

established. 
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Article 22 R 

1. The Court of Auditors shall consist of nine members. 

The number of members of the Court of Auditors may be 

altered by the Council, acting unanimously and by 

agreement with the Assembly. 

2. The members of the Court of Auditorst shall be chosen 

from anongst persons who act or have acted in a similar 

capacity a.nd whose independence is beyond doubt. 

Only nationals of Member States may be members of the 

Court of Auditors. 

3. The members of the Court of Auditors shall be appointed 

by common accord of the Member States for a term of 

six years. The term of office of members of the Court 

of Auditors may be renewed. 

The members shall elect the President of the Court of 

Auditors from among their number for a term of three 
/) 

years. He may be reelected. 

4. The members of the Court of Auditors shall, in the general 

interest of the Cor:mrunities, be completely independent in 

the performance of their duties. 

In the·performance of these duties, they shall neither 

seek nor tD.lce instructions from' any Government or from 

any other body. They shall refrain from any action in

compatible with their duties. 



. ,. 
~·.· 
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-5. The members of the Court of Auditors may not, during 

their term of office, engage in a:rry other occupation, 

whether gainful or not. l~1en entering upon their duties 

they shall give a solemn undertaking that, both during 

and aner their term of office, they will respect the 

obligations arising therefrom and in particular their 

duty to behave with integrity and discretion a.s regards 

the acceptance, after they have ceased to hold office, 

of certain appointments or benefits. 

6. Apa.rt from normal replacement, or death, the duties of 

a member of the Court of Auditors shall end when he 

resigns or is compulsorily relieved by a finding of the 

Court of Justice pursuant to paragraph 7. 

·The vacancy thus caused shall be filled for the remainder 

of the member~sterm of office. The Council may, acting 

una.nimou.~ly and by aurrreement with the Assembly, decide 

that such a vacancy need not be filled. 

Save in the case of compulsory retirement under the pro

visions of pa.r%'="I'aph 7, the members of the Court of Audi

tors shall remain in office until they have been replaced. 

7. A member of the Court of Auditors may be deprived of his 

office or of his right to a pension or other benefits in 

its stead only if the Court of Justice, on application by 

~h.e Assembly, the Council or the Commission, finds that 

he no longer fulfils the requisite conditions or meets 

the obligations arising from his office. 

8. Article 6 of this Treaty and the provisions of the Pro

tocol on the Privileges and ·Immunities of the European 

Communities applicable to the Judges of the Court of 

Justice shall apply also to the members of the Court of 

Auditors. 
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' Article 22 b 

The Court of Auditors shall act by a majority of the number of 
members provided for in Article 22 a. 

;. ·" 



• T· 
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Article 22 c 

The Court of Auditors shall e.xar.iine the accounts of all 

the revenue and expenditure of the institutions of the 

Communities, entered in the budget. It shall also examine 

~he_ accounts of all bodies set up by the Communities-in 

accordance tv.i.th the relevant constitutive instrument. 

The purpose of the audit, which shall be based on 
. . 

records and, if necessary, performed on the spot at 

-the premises of the Institutions of the ColllllIUnities 

and in the Member States, shall be to estabiish that 
all.revenue has been received and all expenditure 

incurred in a lawful and regular manner and that the 
financial management has been sound. 

Without prejudice to its other duties laid do1m. in its 

Statute or in the·fina.:ncial'regulations, the Court of 

Auditors, after the close of each financial year, shall 

draw up a report. The report shall be sent to the insti
tutions of the Commu.ru. ties and published.· 

, ·' 

c-·· 
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Article 22 d 

The Court of Auditors shall prepare a draft of its Statute. 

The Statute shall be adopted by the Council, acting unani

mously and by c!.t:,"Teement with the Assembly after ha\ri:ng ob

tained the opinion of the Conmission. The Statute shall de

termine in particular the relations between the Court of 

;Auditors and national bodies with equivalent functions, and 

'its relations with the Assembly. 

;. ,.1 

'• ;j 
)' 
~ 



• 
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CHAPTER III 

Provisions amending the Treaty establishing the European Atomic 
Energy Community 

Article 8 

The following provisions a.re substituted for the. first subparc1o<:Taph 

of Article 172 (4) of the Treaty establishing the European Atomic 
'Energy Community: 

"Any decision to have recourse to the raising of 

loans shall be decided during the budgetn.ry procedure 

by the Council acting by a qualified majority and by 
agreement with the Assembly." 
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Article 9 

The following provisions are substituted for Article 173 of the 

Treaty establishing the Enropec1JJ. Atomic Energy Community: 

11The Co1n.::1ission shall exomine in wh;:1,t m·:i.i1.:.-1.er the 

Corx:n.mit;7's orN"J.1. resources could be raised either 

from the fisc;:.i,l revenue of the Hembcr States, parti

cularly revenue accruing from harnonizcd ta.."i:.eS, or 

from direct or ind.irect ta...xes introduced for the 

benefit of the Community. 

In every fifth year the Council, after receivin0 a 

report from the Commission and consulting the Asseml1ly, 

shn.11 examine whether and in what mo;nner new resources 

should be introduced for the Community. 

The Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission 

and by agreement with the Assembly, may make provision 

for new resources for the Co:nmuni ty or amend the assess

ment basis for the Comnunity's existing resources. The 

Council shall c1ct unanimously and the Assembly by a 

mn,jori ty of its members cmd. of three fifths of the votes 

cast." 

• 
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Article 10 

1. The following provisions are substituted for Article 177 (5) of 

the Treaty establishing the European Atomic Energy Corrnnuni ty: 

"5• After discussin~ the draft hud3et dtli the Com::1isc'ion 

and, where appropriate, with the othAr insti ~ut.io~,s 

concerned, the Council ma;y, actinr; hy a qualifi~rl majorit~r 7 

modify any of the amendments adopted h:r the AsRcmbJ.y a.n~ 

_shall pronounce on the modifications :nroposed by the 18.i:.tcr 

in accordance with the provisions of naragraph 5 a. 

5 a Where a proposal for a modific.ation nresented hy the 

Assembly does not have t_he effect of i:ncreasinc the total 

amount of the expenditure of an institution, owing in 

particular to the fact tha.t the increase in ex:9e11diture 

which it would involve would be e?CPressly comy,erisn.ted 1{' o~e 

or more proposed r.iodifications corresponc1.inglJ reduc:i.n.r; 

expenditure, the Council may, act for; b~r a quali fi. ed ma.jori. t:r, 

reject the proposed modification. In the absence of a 

decision to reject it, the proposed modification shall starvl 

as accepted. 

Where a proposal for a modification presented by the 

Assembly has the effect of increa.sin{.;' the total a.mount 

of .-the ex:pendi.ture of an institution the Council must a.d 

by a qualified majority in acceptin~ the proposed 

modification. 

Where, in pursuance of the first or second sub!)~raeraphs 

of this paragraph, the Council has rejected o·r hr.r: not 

accepted a proposed modification, it may, actinr; b;,.t a 

qualified majority, either retain the amount shot·m in 

the draft budget or fix another amount, 
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5b If, .,.ri thin fifteen days of the draft hudc;et bein0 placed 

before it, the Council hc1 c; not rnodif:i.ecl an;y of the 

amcnclments ado:1tod by the Assembl:'l or if the modifi.cations 

· proposed by the latter have been accc!)ted, the budcet shall 

be dec,neci to be finally accepted. 'I'he Cou..'Ylcil shal 1 inform 

the A that it has not nodified any of the arnend.ments 

b2:s a.:;cepted the proposed modifications. 

If, 1-ri.th~.!"l- thi:::; period the Council has modified one or 

moro of the amendments ado;?tecl by t:he 1\.ssembJ.:r OT' if the 

modifir.ations pro!)osed by the la:tter have not been accepted, 

the rlraft budget ~hall a 0ain be forwarded to the AsscmbJy. 

The Council shall inform the Assembly of the :results of its 

deJ:i.bcrations. 11 

2. The following provisions o.rc substituted for the fifth subparagraph of 

Article 177 (8) of the Treaty cstri.'blishing the European Atomic E-.aergy 

Comrnuni ty: 

"Where the Assembly, the Council or the Corm:iission 

considers that the activities of the Communities 

require tho.t the rate determined accord.ing to the 

procedure la.id down :i.n this p[i.ragraph should be ex

ceeded, another rate may be fixed by agreement between 

the Council, n.oting by a qualified. majority, and the 

Assembly, acting by a majority of its members and of 

three fifths of the vo.te·s cast." 
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Article 11 

The following provisions a.re added to the third par%"'I'aph of 

Article 178 of the Treaty est~blishing the European Atomic Energy 
Community: 

"If the decision relates to expenditure which does 

· · not necessarily result from the Treaty or from acts 

adopted in accordance therewith, the Council. shall 

forward it immediately to the Assembly; within fifteen 

days the Assembly, acting by a majority of its members 

an~ three fifths of the vo.tes cast, may adopt a diffe

rent decision. The decision of the Council shall be 

suspended pending a decisi~n by the Assembly or the 

expiry of the said period of fifteen days." 
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Article 12 

The following provisions are substituted for Article 180 of the 

Treaty cstablishine the illuropoan Atomic Energy Community: 

11The Commission shall submit annually to the Council 

and to the Assembly the accounts of the preceding 

financial year relating to the implementation of the 

budget. The Commission shall also forward to them a 

financial statement of the assets and liabilities of 

the Comrmmity. 

The Assembly, acting upon a recommendation from the 

Council, shall give a discharge to the Con~ission in 

respect of the implementation of the budget. To this 

end, the report of the Court of Auditors of the European 

Communities, to~ether with the observations of the 

institutions, shall be examined in turn by the Council, 

whi eh shall act by a qualified mo.j ori ty, and by the 

Assembly. 

The time limits for the submission of the accounts, the 

financial statement and the report of the Court of Audi

tors shall be laid dow.a in the financial regulations." 
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Article 13 

The followine provisions are substituted for Article 183 of the 

Treaty establishing the European Atomic Enerrr.y Community: , 

"The Council shall, acting unanimously 011 a proposal 

from the Commission and by aerecment with the Assembly: 

a) make fina..~cial regulations specifying in particular 

the procedure to be adopted for establishing n.nd 

implementing the budgets, including that of the 

Agency, and for presenting and auditing aqcounts; 

b) determine the methods and procedure whereby the con

tributions of Member States shall be made available 
to the Commission; 

c) lay down rules concerning the responsibility of 

authorizing officers and accounting officers and 

concerning appropriate arrangements for inspection." 
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CHAPTER IV 

· Provisions amending the Treaty establishing the European Coal 
. . 

and Steel Community 

Article 14 

The following provisions are substituted for Article 50 (2) of 

the Treaty establishing the European Coal and St~el Community: 

11The levies shall be fixed by the Hieh Authority with 

the assent of the Assembly. They shall be assessed 

annually on the various products according to their 

average value; the rate thereof shall not, however, 

exceed 1 per cent unless previously authorized by the 

Council, acting by a. two-thirds majority. The mode of 

assessment and collection shall be determined by a 

general decision of the High Authority, taken after 

consul ting the Council and ,,r.i. th the assent of the 

Assembly; · cumulative imposition shall be a.voided as 

fa.r as possible." 

. ·' 

\ 
\ 
l 
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Article 15 

1. The following provisions are substituted for Article 78 (5) of the 

Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community: 

"5. .After discussing the draft administrative budget with 

the High Authority and, where appropriate, with the 

other institutions concerned, the Council may, acting 

by a qualified majority, modify any of the amendments 

adopted by the Assembly and shall pronounce on the 

modifications proposed by the latter in accordance with 
the provisions of paragraph 5 a. 

5 a. Where a pro:nor:al for a rrocli f:i.ration nr0~ent0r'l 1,.~, the 

Ariscmb]~, does not have the effect of inrrco..si:r{7 the tot:-,
1 

amount of the ·e):!)endituro of an inr:ti·h1t:i.on, O'.·'i'1r: in 

partic11J.ar to the fact th'l,t the incrc~,r:e in p,).-"r:11rl·dirr0 

whir.h it wou)d involve ~-101:lrl ho e::~11rc:-:s1" com,)0,1,:·:t0.d lJ·· n°·c, 
. ~ . •. ' . . . •, 

Or more propOGCQ r.rd i fi C(:.f; j nm; COJ'c'W·:10:ir1 in,~1;
0 

~··r,J,; r.i JF: 

expenditure, the r,ouncil rna;v, ar.t i:r:::-7 h:r a (]1.lal :i.fi 0rl m~.,:in·.,·; t:·, 
reject the pro!)oscd modj fj r::c·t.ion. In f:l1e abr::on~0 of ,1, 

decision to reject it, the propor;ecl rsorlification r~J1aJ J r·f ;'.r,1 
as accepted. 

Where a propoaal for a modification .-:->~csc~1ted hJ the 

Assembly has tho effect of j ncrea.s:i.rit'. the totR.J. n.:,'ount 

of _the e~sern:J; +1're of an innti tut ion the r,ounc:L1 rm1.d 

by a qual:i fien. m:>.jori t~r in ncccpti'1,'" th0 pro110r.:""rl 

. 
[1, r,·,/ 

modifi<',a .. tion. 

Hhere, in pursuance of th0 fi:rnt or ~0r:-:ond. 8U1:•·:)::r:i.p•aph3 

of this para,:,rc:c:'.")h, th8 Co11:1d 1 has r,\~octcd or :1~.r 1~ot 

accc:-ited a proposed rrodifj cn;tion, i J.. r..,~"'r 
-- IJ ,; C\ ' 

quaH fi ed m0 jcrH;r, either rctn.i!'.l th_~. :1r:101mt ;,\c, ':1 :i.n 

the draft budr,ct or fix r;not.hcr nr:101mt. 
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5 b If, within fifteen days of the draft administrative 

budget being placed before it, the Council has not 

modified any of the ~~cndments adopted by the Assembly 

or if the modifications :proposed by the latter have 

been accepted, the wir:iinistrati vc budget shall be 

deemed to be finally accepted. The Council shall in-

f orr.1 the Asscnbly that it has not wodified Ol1Y of the 

anendmcnts and has accepted the pro9oscd modifications. 

If, within this :period the Council hc1,s nodified one or 

more of the 2.nc11<'1JD.cnts c1,doptcd by the Asser.1bly or if the 

modifications proposed by the latt0r µave not been 

accept cd 
I 

the a.r::-"ft adr::tinistrati ve budget shall 

be for11arded to the Asseo1)ly. The; Council shall 
• .C' 
J.Yl.L orm 

the Assembly of the results of its deliberations." 

2. The followi:n6 provisions are substi tutcd for the fifth subparacraph 

of Article 7f-1 (8) of the Treaty establishing the European Con.l a.nd 

Steel Comr:nmi ty: 

"\·lb.ere the Asserilbly, the Council or the HiGh Authority 

considers that the acti vitics of th0 Co,,:rmmi ties require 

that the rn.te dct0rr:1ined 2.coording to the procedure lo.id 

do-wn in this paragraph should be oxco,'.)ded, another rate 

may be fixed by agreement between the Council, actinG by 

a qualified m~jority, and the Assembly, ~ctin0 by a 

majority of its members and of three fifths of the votes 

cast." 
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Article 16 

The following provisions are inserted between the first and second 

sentences of Article 78 b (2) of the Treaty establishing the European 

Coal and Steel Treaty 

"If the decision relates to expenditure which does not 

necessarily result from the Treaty or from acts adopted 

in accordance therevtlth, the Council shall forward it 

inmediately to the Assembly; within fifteen days the 

Assembly, acting by a majority of its mer.ibcrs and three 

fifths of the votes cast, may ~dopt a dif{erent decision. 

The decision of the Council shall be suspended pending 

a decision by the Assembly or the expiry of the said 

period of fifteen days." 
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Article 17 

The following provisions arc substituted for Article 78 d of the 

Treaty establishing the Eu.ropean Coal n.nd Steel Coi:ummi ty: 

"The H:l Authority shall sub:n.it nmmally to the 

Council and to the Assembly the accounts of the 

yrrC?ccdi.ng financial year relating to the impler.ien

tation of the adrninistrati ve budget. The High Authority 

shall also forward to them a financial sta·l;emcnt of 

the assets ;m.d. liabilities of the Commu:nity in the 

field covered by that budget. 

The Assembly, n.ctinc; upon a recollli;lend.ation from the 

Cou.,.'1.cil, shall give a discharee to the }Ii[;h Authority

in respect of the implen1entation of the bud.get. To 

this end, the report of the Court of Aud.i tors of the 

Eu.ropcan Communities, together vri th the observations 

of the insti i;utions, shall be exx-.1incd in tu:rn by the 

Council, which shall act by a qualified ma.jority 1 and 

by the Assemblyo 

The time limits for the submission of the acco"lmts, the 

fina.~ci~l .statement o.nd the report of the Court of 

Aud.i tors shall be laid do-r,,m in the finn..11cioJ. regulations." 



• 
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Article 18 

The following provisions are substituted for Article 78 f of the 

Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community: 

"The Council shall, acting unanimously on a proposal 

from the High Authority and with the assent of the 
Assembly: 

a) make fin~.ncial regulations specifying in particular 

the procedure to be adopted for establishing and 

implementing the administrative budget,.a.nd for pre
senting and auditing accounts, 

b) lay down rules concerning the responsibility of 

authorizing officers and accounting officers and 

concerning appropriate arrangements f'or inspection." 
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CHAPTER V 

Final Provisions 

Article 19 

The terms of office of the members of the Aucli t Board. of the 

European Corn .. mmi ties. shall expire upon the date of appohd;mE:n-t 

of the members of the Court of Auditors of the European Communi

ties. The r:iembers of the Court of Auditors shall be appoin-te(l 

upon the entry into force of this Treaty. 

The Council, acting 1.manir.10usly, shall settle the financial 

arrangements for those mm;ibers of the Audit Board who, thc::.r 

terms of office having expired pursuant to the preceding sub

·paragraph, are not appointed members of the Court of Auditors. 

,, 
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' Article 20 

·This Treaty shall be ratified by the High Contracting Parties 

in accordance with their respective constitutional requirements. 

The instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the 
Government of the Italian Republic. 

.... 
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Article 21 

This Treaty shall enter into force on the first day of the month 

following the deposit of the instrtunent of ratification by the 

last signatory State to take this step. 

If this Treaty enters into force during the budgetary procedure, 

the Council shall, after consulting the Commission, lay down the 

me~ures required in order to facilitate the application of this 

Treaty to the remainder of the budgetary procedure. 

.\ 

l 
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Article 22 

This Treaty, drawn up in a single origim· .. l in the Danish, Dutch, 

English, French, German, Irish and Italian languages, ~11 seven 

texts being equally authentic, will be deposited in ·~he archives 

of the Government of the Italian Republic, which will transmit a 

certified copy to each of the Governments of the other signatory 

States. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have affixed 

their signature1;3 below this Treaty • 

. -l . 
Done at ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 •• 
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